Abstract: Castration resistant prostate cancer remains a major clinical burden and novel therapeutic options are urgently required to improve survival. Tasquinimod is an orally administered quinoline-3-carboxamide with potent antiangiogenic and antitumorigenic action that has shown promise in the treatment of advanced prostate cancers. This review explores both preclinical and clinical findings to date. In summary, tasquinimod has been shown to demonstrate a potent in vitro and in vivo anticancer action and completed early phase clinical trials have demonstrated good drug tolerance and prolonged progression-free survival. Although Phase III clinical trials are on-going, the findings to date highlight the promise of this drug in the treatment of advanced prostate cancer.
Introduction
Prostate cancer is the most common male malignancy in Europe and the United States. 1 Although organ-confined prostate cancer is often curable, 20%-30% of men present with metastatic cancer for which radical therapy is not possible. 2 In cases of advanced prostate cancer, the mainstay of treatment is with androgen deprivation therapy. However, its effects are transient and disease progression to castration resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) inevitably occurs. Despite improved survival in CRPC using taxanes (docetaxel and cabazitaxel) and abiraterone, patients remain incurable and in the United States more than 32,000 men die annually of metastatic disease. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Molecular characterizations of CRPC have revealed that androgen receptor pathways remain active despite androgen deprivation therapy and therefore considerable translational research is focused on the targeted inhibition of the androgen receptor. 8 Alternative strategies for treating prostate cancer include targeting the tumor microenvironment. 9 In order for cancer cells to survive, they require a continuous supply of both oxygen and nutrients. The diffusion limit of oxygen in tissue is between 100 and 200 µm and thus, for a tumor to grow beyond this size it requires neovascularization. 10 The use of drugs targeting the molecular pathways involved in angiogenesis offers a novel approach to prostate tumor treatment. This review explores a role for such an antiangiogenic agent, tasquinimod, in the treatment of advanced prostate cancer.
angiogenesis, downregulation of the angiogenic suppressor thrombospondin-1 (TSP-1) is coupled with upregulation of angiogenic stimulators, hypoxia-induced factor-1 alpha (HIF-1α) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). 10 This same process is "hijacked" by cancer cells and upregulation of these factors leads to a switch from a quiescent to neovascularizing state referred to as the "angiogenic switch." 11, 12 This switch permits exponential tumor growth and is characterized by angiogenic sprouting and new vessel formation, which specifically feeds hypoxic and necrotic areas of the tumor. 12 Furthermore, this is a process that cancer cells employ to access the circulation to metastasize and subsequently undergo neovascularization at new sites. 13 As a result, tumor vasculature plays a role in disease progression and offers an attractive target for therapy.
Development of tasquinimod
Tasquinimod is a second generation quinolone-3-carboxamide, developed from the f irst generation agent linomide ( 4 -hy d r o x y l -N , 1 -d i m e t hy -2 -p x p -N -p h e n y l -1 , 2-dihydroquinoline-3-carboxamide; roquinimex). Linomide is an orally administered antiangiogenic drug, which demonstrated potent prostate cancer growth inhibition in vivo. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] However, clinical trials of linomide were stopped due to unacceptable toxicity. 19, 20 Animal studies suggested that linomide induces a dose-dependent proinflammatory reaction that may have accounted for the toxicity seen in clinical trials. 21 Subsequently, a number of second generation quinolone-3-carboxamide based agents were generated and identified a lead compound as tasquinimod (4-hydroxy-5-methoxy-N,1-dimethyl-2-oxo-N-[(4-trifluoromethyl) phenyl]-1,2-dihydroquinoline-3-caboxamide, TASQ, ABR-215050) (molecular weight: 406.35 g/mol, Chemical Abstracts Service registry number #254964-60-8) (Figure 1) . 22 In vitro, tasquinimod demonstrated inhibition of endothelial capillary tube formation and endothelial outgrowth from aortic rings. 22 In addition, tasquinimod inhibited blood vessel development in chicken egg chorioallantoic membranes and in vivo endothelial network formation within Matrigel. 22 Tasquinimod targeted only proliferating endothelial cells and, therefore, specifically affected the formation of new vasculature and did not cause the regression of preformed endothelial tubules. 23 This effect was enhanced when cells were placed in a stressful microenvironment (low glucose, high CO 2 , low O 2 , acidic media, similar to those found in the tumors' microenvironment). 24 Tasquinimod was shown to have 30-60 fold greater antitumor efficacy compared to linomide. 22 The specific inhibition of demethylation of the quioline-3-carboboxamide N-methyl moiety by the addition of a trifluoromethyl group (Figure 1 ) resulted in a loss in the unwanted proinflammatory activity seen with linomide. 22 Additionally, unlike some other linomide derivatives, tasquinimod remained water soluble, allowing it to be administered orally. 22 Although targets for tasquinimod have now been identified (discussed in the next section), these have not been attributed to any specific moiety of the compound. However, it is known that the angiogenic effects seen with tasquinimod are a result of targeting multiple components of tumor neoangiogenesis.
Mechanisms of tasquinimod action
The anti-tumor action of tasquinimod is from the suppression of the angiogenic switch. 25 Drug treatment with tasquinimod in both in vivo and in vitro studies leads to a significant upregulation in the expression of TSP-1 and down-regulation of HIF-1α and VEGF. 25, 26 Further investigations have shown that tasquinimod has an indirect effect on regulating these proangiogenic factors through two distinct mechanisms that are outlined below.
The first mechanism of tasquinimod activity is through high-affinity binding and sequestering of the calcium binding protein S100A9. 27 In the presence of zinc, S100A9 is a ligand for the proinflammatory receptor Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4). [27] [28] [29] In turn, activated TLR4 stimulates the invasion of tumor tissue by myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs). In a hypoxic environment, these inflammatory cells upregulate HIF-1α that promotes MDSCs differentiation into tumor associated macrophages (TAMs). It is the TAMs that then secrete proangiogenic factors such as VEGF, independent of the tumor cells. 27, [30] [31] [32] Of relevance to prostate cancer, the expression of S100A9 was confirmed within CD68 
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The second mechanism of tasquinimod action is through targeting the histone acetylation of genes that regulate expression of proangiogenic factors. 24 Hypoxia is shown to induce a global modification in the epigenetic landscape, which is associated with gene-specific histone modifications induced at promoter regions of hypoxia-responsive genes. Treatment of prostate cancer cells with tasquinimod inhibited this response at proangiogenic genes. Although, tasquinimod did not affect expression levels or enzymatic activity of histone deacetylase (HDAC) enzymes it was shown to bind to HDAC4 in the zinc-binding regulatory domain to lock the protein in a conformation preventing HDAC4/N-CoR/ HDAC3 complex formation. 24 Blocking of this interaction prevents HDAC3 deacetylation of proteins, through HDAC4 binding, and inhibition of HDAC4 client transcription factors such as HIF-1α. 33, 34 Therefore, tasquinimod suppresses HIF-dependent transcription during hypoxia, in both prostate cancer and endothelial cells. 24 Knockdown of HDAC4 with specific small interfering RNA demonstrated the same response as tasquinimod treatment in both in vitro and in vivo experiments. 24 The antiangiogenic activities of tasquinimod are therefore due to the dual inhibition of S100A9/TLR4 in MDSCs and the inhibition of HDAC4/N-CoR/HDACs deacetylation of HIF1-α in both endothelial and tumor cells, inhibiting hypoxia induced angiogenesis ( Figure 2 ).
24,27
Tasquinimod in preclinical models of prostate cancer Androgen deprivation therapy alone has been demonstrated to decrease production of VEGF and repress expression of TSP-1, blocking the angiogenic switch resulting in inhibition of vascular growth. However, this response is temporary and angiogenesis is restored in progression to CRPC. 15, 35, 36 In order to investigate if this angiogenic inhibition with androgen deprivation therapy could be maintained, the addition of tasquinimod was investigated in human prostate cancer xenografts (CWR-22Rv1, CWR-22R-H, LAPC-4, LNCaP, PC-3, and DU-145). Tasquinimod treatment, when combined with androgen deprivation therapy, demonstrated a synergistic action leading to a significant reduction in tumor growth. 37 This effect was shown to be an antiangiogenic response as observed by a significant decrease in the tumor blood vessel density. 37 Treatment sequence with serial hormone and then tasquinimod, or vice versa, was also compared and showed that enhanced antitumor activity remained with tasquinimod either before or after androgen deprivation therapy. 37 Additionally, tasquinimod treatment was combined with docetaxel treatment and androgen deprivation therapy to explore its role in combination therapy for metastatic prostate cancer. This demonstrated enhanced tumor growth inhibition and survival above androgen deprivation therapy plus docetaxel alone. 37 Animal studies investigating the effects of tasquinimod on metastasis, using both orthotopic and intratibial xenograft models, have been explored. 26 With intratibial injections to mimic bone metastases, treatment with tasquinimod during tumor inoculation reduced tumor take rate, even when treatment was delayed for 1 week after inoculation. 26 This reduction of tumor establishment was not limited to primary engraftment sites, with tasquinimod treatment also significantly inhibiting the establishment of lung metastases and 26 These preclinical data demonstrated the potential utility of tasquinimod when coupled within conventional chemotherapy and hormonal based approaches to treat advanced prostate cancer. In addition, there is also evidence that tasquinimod potentiates treatment with radiotherapy, and may be applicable to radical radiotherapy of nonmetastatic disease or radiotherapy to metastases for local symptom control. Of relevance to antiangiogenic therapies, radiotherapy not only targets tumor cells, but also damages endothelial cells already existing in the cancer mass. 38 Radiotherapy-induced endothelial damage induces a transient hypoxia, causing a compensatory stimulation of angiogenesis through upregulated expression of VEGF and HIF-1α. 39 This reflex mechanism reduces endothelial cell death and increases tumor endothelial cell proliferation, eventually resulting in improved tumor oxygenation following radiotherapy. [40] [41] [42] [43] Targeting this rebound neoangiogenesis associated with radiotherapy offers an additional approach to tumor treatment, which was explored with tasquinimod. In vivo xenograft studies of human prostate cancer (CWR22R-H) demonstrated that tasquinimod treatment significantly improved the outcomes from radiation treatment by reducing tumor volumes. 23 On further investigation, 51 Cr-labeled red blood cells demonstrated a 40% reduction in tumor vascular volume that correlated with a reduction in oxygenation in a tumor specific manner. 23 In addition, the optimal timing schedule for initiating tasquinimod was investigated, revealing that treatment after completion of the fractionated radiation was more efficacious than treatment before radiation doses. 23 
Clinical trials of tasquinimod
The promising preclinical data on tasquinimod in prostate cancer has led to clinical trials. An open-label Phase I clinical trial in 32 patients with CRPC and no previous treatment with chemotherapy evaluated the safety and tolerability of tasquinimod, with secondary measures of pharmacokinetics and efficacy. 44 The initial maximum tolerated dose was calculated at 0.5 mg of tasquinimod daily; but with stepwise intrapatient dose escalation, a dose of 1.0 mg per day was well tolerated. The dose limiting toxicity with the drug was sinus tachycardia and asymptomatic hyperamylasemia. 44 On a fixed dose of 0.5 mg of tasquinimod, inflammation measured by transient laboratory abnormalities was found to be the most common adverse event associated with tasquinimod treatment (41% of patients). At 1.0 mg daily tasquinimod, common adverse events consisted of nausea (57%), fatigue (43%), anemia (29%), myalgia (25%), hypoesthesia (25%), and pain in extremities (25%). The pharmacokinetic study revealed that in the 0.5 mg fixed dose group, the maximum plasma concentration (mean 0.26 µmol/L), was attained at 2.6 hours and the elimination half-life was 40 ± 16 hours (mean ± standard deviation). Two patients on the Phase I trial saw a greater than 50% drop in serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA) levels that lasted for 7 and 13 weeks, respectively. Interestingly fewer patients in the trial demonstrated additional bone lesions than expected (three out of 15 patients), and the median time of disease progression (seen as an increase in PSA of greater than 25%) was seen to be delayed (19 weeks). 44 A Phase II randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study of tasquinimod in men with minimally symptomatic metastatic CRPC has been completed. 45 In this multicenter trial, 206 men were assigned to either oral once-daily 1.0 mg tasquinimod (after a titration phase of 0.25 mg/day escalating to 1.0 mg/day over 4 weeks) or placebo in a 2:1 ratio. The primary end point in the 201 evaluable patients was disease progression at 6 months -characterized by Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) end-points, Prostate Cancer Working Group (PCWG2) recommended end-points, 46 pathological fracture, spinal cord compression, or pain criteria. 45 In this trial, 69% of patients treated with tasquinimod versus 37% in placebo were progression-free at 6 months (P # 0.001; Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel; hazard ratio = 0.49; 95% confidence interval: 0.36-0.67). A median progression-free survival of 7.6 months in tasquinimod treated patients and 3.3 months for placebo treated patients was observed P = 0.0042; hazard risk = 0.57; 95% confidence interval: 0.39-0.85. Furthermore, this study evaluated progression-free survival according to PCWG2 CRPC subtypes, defined by site of metastatic lesion that correlates with clinical outcomes: 46 in 58%, and progressive disease in 39%; compared with placebo where there was a partial response in 0%, stable disease in 35%, and progressive disease in 65% (8.4 months versus 3.8 months, P = 0.0029; hazard ratio = 0.51; 95% confidence interval: 0.32-0.80). No statistically significant differences were present in the time to PSA progression between the groups. However, the positive findings based on the use of the PCWG2 end-points, 46 which remove the focus from PSA-based biochemical assessment, confirmed the feasibility of conducting trials to measure clinical benefit when there is no significant change in this traditional biomarker. Toxicity seen in the Phase II trial mirrored those seen in the Phase I study, with slightly higher frequencies of adverse events ( Table 1) that were thought to be related to the greater number of older men in the study; however, these adverse events were transient and manageable. 45 Treatment associated transient increase in white cell counts, amylase, lipase, CRP, and fibrinogen were self-limiting and generally returned to normal within 6 months.
Potential clinical applications of tasquinimod in advanced prostate cancer
Currently patients presenting with advanced prostate cancer begin treatment with luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone analog/antagonist (LHRHa) therapy, moving onto maximum androgen blockade with the use of an antiandrogen alongside LHRHa (Figure 3) . Once patients stop responding to this therapy, antiandrogen withdrawal has been shown to transiently help tumor regression. 47 Progression after this stage is characterized CRPC, and it is usual for fit patients to begin first-line chemotherapy with docetaxel, which has been shown to increase survival by an average of 2-3 months. 3 Following sustained tumor growth at this stage of the disease, patients either continue chemotherapy with cabazitaxel or start therapy targeting testosterone production with treatment with the cytochrome P17 inhibitor abiraterone. 4, 5 Preclinically, tasquinimod has been demonstrated to work synergistically with many of these therapeutic options and a number of clinical trials are currently in progress to assess tasquinimod alongside chemotherapy (docetaxel and cabazitaxel). 44, 45 In addition to tasquinimod, a large number of new treatments are showing great therapeutic promise, including next generation androgen receptor antagonist MDV3100, 48 steroidogenesis targeting orteronel, [49] [50] [51] tyrosine kinase inhibitors dasatinib, 52 vaccine based therapies sipuleucel-T and PROSTVAC ® (Bavarian-Nordic, Kvistgard, Denmark), 53, 54 and internal radiotherapy through Radium-223 (Figure 3 ). 55 As with tasquinimod, these therapies are currently being investigated for the treatment of CRPC; however, tasquinimod has also shown promising preclinical utility in a hormone naïve setting. 22, 37 Furthermore, in contrast to some emerging therapies tasquinimod appears to be relatively well tolerated by patients, although formal head-to-head comparisons are not yet available. 44, 45 With this in mind, tasquinimod may have potential to be utilized to slow disease progression from an earlier point in the treatment pathway, in conjunction with first line hormone therapy (Figure 3 ).
Previous experiences with angiogenic inhibition therapies, such as VEGF inhibitors, have been compromised by the development of disease resistance and subsequent relapse (reviewed extensively by Bergers and Hanahan 2008) . 56 In brief, resistance manifests through a number of mechanisms including: (1) utilization of alternative proangiogenic pathways to drive relapse; for example, targeted VEGF therapy can be overcome through fibroblast growth factor signaling; 57 (2) 62, 63 In these instances the angiogenic inhibition being utilized has targeted a single specific pathway to prevent neoangiogenesis, such as the targeting of VEGF with bevacizumab, and as such have been shown to have minimal efficacy in prostate cancer treatment. 64 However, tasquinimod has the advantage that it targets both tumor cell and host cell induced neoangiogenesis through two distinct mechanisms and not a single target. 24, 27 As a single agent, tasquinimod demonstrated strong antitumor activity in Phase II clinical trials; however, it must be noted that 39% of patients still did not respond to therapy. 45 These clinical findings are likely to reflect the fact that prostate cancer is a highly heterogeneous disease, and similar patterns of nonresponders are also seen in other therapies in advanced prostate cancer (nonresponse rate in docetaxel is 35%-38%, 3 cabazitaxel is 48%, 4 and abiraterone is 32%). 5 As we are currently unable to predict those patients who would be responsive or unresponsive to the therapies utilized for CRPC, it is likely that combination therapy will be the best strategy to target as many tumor cells as possible. In time, with developments in personalized medicine, it may become possible to tailor individual therapies according to the molecular characteristics of the tumor within a patient. Until this time, combination therapies targeting as many as possible tumor pathways appear to offer an attractive strategy, as long as side effects are acceptable. Within CRPC, not only is androgen receptor signaling maintained but an upregulation in the expression of steroidogenesis associated genes is seen such as SRD5A1, SRD5A3, and AKR1C3. 51 The recent development of compounds such as the bifunctional AKR1C3 inhibitor/androgen receptor antagonist could play a strong role in such combination therapies, and compliment the dual mechanisms of action seen with tasquinimod. 50 Combinations of such drugs alongside tasquinimod could allow intensive therapy targeting multiple pathways in both the androgen receptor signaling axis and angiogenesis.
Conclusion
In order for tumors to grow they must support themselves with their own blood supply. Neovascularization is achieved through a complex interplay between tumor cells and normal cells stimulated by hypoxia. 9, 11 Due to its potent reduction of the hypoxic response in cancer cells, endothelial cells, MDSCs, and TAMs, tasquinimod inhibits tumor angiogenesis whilst sparing already formed vasculature. In vivo and in vitro data highlight a potent anticancer effect as a monotherapy in addition to greatly improving the response to combination therapies with androgen deprivation therapy, docetaxel, or radiotherapy. Phase I and II studies have demonstrated tasquinimod to be well-tolerated and lead to significant improvements in progression-free survival from metastasis, by a median of 4.3 months, in patients with minimally symptomatic CRPC. The data reviewed highlights tasquinimod as an extremely promising and much needed therapeutic tool for use in CRPC. A definitive assessment of tasquinimod in clinical CRPC treatment is still required and the results of an ongoing major Phase III clinical trial are awaited.
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